
Library Board of Trustee Minutes from the Meeting on October 13, 2020 
 

Call to Order: 4:03pm 
 

Announcement of Compliance with OPML: Notice of this meeting was included in the Annual Schedule of 

Meetings that was approved by the Board of Trustees at their monthly meeting on Monday, December 9, 2019.  

The Annual Schedule of Meetings was advertised in the December 25, 2019 Ocean City Sentinel and the 

December 21, 2019 AC Press, posted on the Library’s website, on bulletin boards inside the library and in the 

City Clerk’s office.  This meeting information was posted on October 7, 2020 in the OC Sentinel and October 8, 

2020 AC Press. 
 

Attendance: Jennifer Shirk, Fred Marcell (via phone), Dr. Pritchard, Ron Denney, Brian Broadley, Lauren 

Cowden, Tim Kelley for Dr. Taylor, Mike Allegretto.  Karen Mahar, Leslie Clarke. 
 

Approval of the Minutes: A motion was made by Brian Broadley to approve the September 2020 minutes 

with a second from Dr. Pritchard.  All present were in favor. 
 

Treasurer’s Report: (mostly inaudible) Dr. Connie Pritchard, Treasurer, reviewed the report including the 

assets and liabilities.  (see below for approval motion) 
 

Action on Bills: (mostly inaudible) Bills were standard.  There was one $25.00 check to Shirk for a link to the 

virtual Trustee Institute workshop.  Shirk will email the link to members. 

A motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report and pay the bills was made by Brian Broadley and seconded by Ron 

Denney.  All present were in favor to accept the Treasurer’s Report and a roll call to pay the bills showed one 

abstention (Shirk) and the rest present in favor of paying the bills. 
 

President’s Report: Shirk reported there is a virtual Trustee Institute workshop on October 17th from 9am to 

1pm.  Rules for trustees, trends in library security, and COVID related employment law will be reviewed. 
 

Director’s Report:  The audit with fixed asset report is complete and will be presented at next month’s 

meeting.  A committee is being formed. 

The OCPD returned on site September 28th.  They are present Monday through Sunday, 12pm to 8:30pm. 

A kickoff for the “Storybook Walk” featuring “The Gruffalo” will be held on Saturday, October 17th at 10am at 

the Lake Memorial Park.  Persons can read pages of the book mounted on posts as they walk through the 

park.  There will be a character hunt for prizes. 

The library has collaborated with OCHS librarian to sign up for library cards.  Applications were sent to the HS 

librarian and will be completed and returned to the OCFPL for a card offering online and in-person access to 

our collection and services. 

Statistics show that requests for reserves, digital accesses, and ebooks have increased.  Checkouts for the 

month of September have barely decreased despite the limited hours when compared to September 2019. 

Mahar is investigating the option of a procurement card allowing employees an option for work related 

purchases.  The auditor is involved in the process which will require a new policy and include procedures for 

usage. 
 

Communications/Correspondence: Complimentary emails have been received by Mahar and program 

feedback is being obtained through the use of survey monkey. 

Mahar has received a request for in-person, live concerts.  After some discussion it was determined that 

programming will remain virtual. 

Mahar reviewed an ongoing issue regarding the wearing of masks in the library.  After much discussion and 

guidance from legal counsel, it was determined that acceptable accommodations exist and have been offered 

to the patron in efforts to solve the concerns.  It was emphasized that the health and safety of all, patrons and 

staff, must be considered in a continued effort for a solution.  
 

 



Friends and Volunteers Report: (mostly inaudible) A memorial is to be made for a member recently lost to a 

health concern.  A new slate of officers is being compiled.  There will be no in-person meetings through the 

end of the year. 
 

Old Business: N/A 
 

New Business:  A. Res. Amending the Schedule of Holidays for 2020- The approved list of holidays and 

early closings has been affected by the adopted COVID hours.  Mahar proposed that the hours of 9am to 

12pm on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve be modified to 11am to 2pm on these two days to better meet 

with the current operating hours and to help maintain consistency. Dr. Pritchard moved to adopt the resolution 

amending the holiday and early closings for 2020 as proposed.  The motion was seconded by Lauren Cowden 

and passed finding all present in favor. 

B. Res. Amending the Chromebook Lending Policy- The original policy allowed for in-house use only.  

Mahar felt it would be beneficial to amend the policy to allow at-home use of the Chromebooks just like other 

devices.  After some discussion, it was decided that wording regarding the replacement cost, as well as, 

adding a DocuSign lending form would be desirable.  Mike Allegretto moved to approve the resolution 

amending the Chromebook Lending Policy with the addition of the DocuSign form and replacement cost 

wording with a second from Lauren Cowden.  The motion passed with all present in favor. 
 

Public Comment:  N/A 

Shirk asked that it be ensured that the COVID policies appear on the library’s web site. 
 

Adjournment:  Mike Allegretto moved to adjourn at 4:46pm with a second from Lauren Cowden.  All present 

were in favor. 


